Test  Set 5  (End Week 5)

Letters  ee or z w ng nk oo Z W

Sound Name

Letter Name

Write (If can't write find the flash card from a group or type)

Set 5 Words

Oral Blending  (Tell me what word this is)

s-t-r-ee-t  c-o-f-ee  a-f-r-a-i-d
p-r-a-m  n-ee-d-l  s-p-r-a-i-n

Reading (Blending)  (Can you read these words for me?)

zebra  forgot  windmill  zigzag  sneeze  raindrops

Non Phonic Words  (Can you read these words for me?)

any  more  many  before  other  were  because  want  saw

Reading Passage

Tim got a sting from and insect as he swam in the pool.

Write  (Ask to write on another sheet of paper. If unable to write can they type it.)

The zip on Tom’s shorts got stuck.